The legislative process in the Chamber of Deputies of the Parliament of the Czech Republic

Bill is sent to the Senate

1st reading
- General debate
  - Own initiative
  - Committee
  - Another Committee

2nd reading
- Detailed debate
  - 1st reading
  - General debate
    - Own initiative
    - Committee
    - Another Committee

3rd reading
- approved
- Vote held on the bill as a whole
- Vote held on proposed amendments and other proposals

- Bill rejected
  - withdrawal (by submitting party with the consent of the Chamber of Deputies)
  - proposal rejected

- 2nd reading
  - withdrawal (by submitting party)
  - referred to committees
  - recommends to the plenary to approve, reject or recommends amendments

- 3rd reading
  - returned back to 2nd reading
  - returned back to a committee for further discussion

- President of the Chamber of Deputies
  - submits to the
  - provides its opinion within 30 days

- The Government
- A Deputy
- A group of Deputies
- The Senate
- Regional Councils

- proposal rejected
- Bill rejected
- Vote held on proposed amendments and other proposals
- Vote held on the bill as a whole
- returned back to submitting